
is made,
\ back
1d back

lens, giving

Autotime|

exposure.|

‘WHAT IT WILLDOinches. |

Capacity,

reloading with

lens, $6.0(

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE |

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

W.8. BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

HAIR CUTTINGSHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs, No Waiting

Agent for the Midletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

«md delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY

Terms Moderate Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

=xea] Estate and Personal Property.

JOry. PA

 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed. Quick Service |
| spread disease. Don’t let

to us you

mileage

d maintenance cost.

f done

your
work

oe
ifference in

G0606006000000
Weare Always Prepared

Pure

Spring

watery

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at V

harges

a
9

to serve

)
O
O
K

@

ary

Moderate C

Don’t fail to see us before plae-

g your order this year.

J A Stauffer & Bro.
int Joy, Penna.

©00006000000

O
O
O
O

§
O
c
4

@

For a Good Clean Shave

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
Toso PARLORS

Main

For Middletown Laundry

St., Mount Joy

Agt

r
e

O)
)

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St, Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales |

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

single |

 on in-

| guaranteed or

S
e
c
c
o
o
s
s
s
u
s
n
c
d

i

ee| will be pleased to have you call on

| me,
pairs for these cars and can fix you

{ up on short notice.

secon(Ted D 1 F d

s under consideration.

Advertise in theMMt.Joy Bulletin.

coul-ERASE

off flies.

lice on

It keeps

and horses.

skins.

sensitive.

Prevents COWS

cows and horses,

the

Soothes

Wil]

Does

not injure most

gum the hair.

longer in the sun and wind.

to increase the flow of

not

Lasts

Guaranteed

milk.

Gives cows a chance to fead in

peace.

Will cleanse the poultry house.

Make horses good natured.

Will do all we claim for it.

FOR SALE AT

DRUG STORE

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 A. M.

Sunday Hours 5 to 7 P. M.

Beware of Mosquitoes
often

bite

They are dangerous, They

them

Rexall

Skeeter Skoot
mosquitoes away from

tb a little on the ex-

your body, and they

Satisfaction

back.

50¢

near you,

money

10. 25 &

Sold only at

. W. Garber
MAIN ST, MT. JOY, PA.

THE REXALL STORE

VISIT THE

~ Mount Joy

Garage
PETER S. BRUBAKER, Proprietor

If your Ford needs attention, I

I carry a complete line of re-

General Repair Work a Specialty

Also Automoble Hiring Agent |

| for Firestone & Pnllmau Tires. |
|

the
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navigated it.
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After

from

there is

fish

rocks and

record any game success-

fully

fishway located on the

side of the river.

been

County

had

engineering

opinions obtained

and fishing ex

best

in

that the

shad fishing

perts, it was agreed

of

the Susquehanna lay

chance preserving

in an improve

ment of the natural rock slope on

the York County

decline

the

in a

breast of

Plans

side, leading

the

lower channel.

new fishway, approved by

Department of Fisheries,
considerable ex:

company last

with much ex-

fishermen above the

shad-catching industry

the dam was erect:

the spring run this year.

gradual from

dam

for this

the State

carried

the

and it

that

whose

to

were out at

pense by power

summer, was

pectancy

ended when

ed, awaited

Great

it was

tured

was their disappointment when

found that not a shad ven-

into the fishway.

ason given by the shad fisher-

the failure of the fishway 1s

that it has a drop of five feet from

plane to another. They say that,

if lengthened sufficiently, the falls

be more than three and a

and the shad will get up.

present shape, the new

demonstrating its improve-

the as it is said that

game fish through

A re

for

will not

in its

fishway is

Even

old

are all

over

the going

it,

The

shad

to be

by

of some action if the

in the Susquehanna is

demonstrated

this

season

urgency

industry

was

this

the

preserved

the light

The best

the

a day,

run spring.

with

600

few
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averaged only 500

only

of

seine or

and

The

their

for a

the

were

this

profits

moon-rakers

them

was

days. dippers

scarce-

their

with

ly sufficient to pay for

labor.

Whe

men

fisher-

runs in

the older

recollections of

some ofeas,

nave

past years when the shad were so

plentiful that they could scarcely be

farmers salted bar-

vinter consumption,

now the) are bri ng 50 cents

apiece and the de-

supplied.

that

even

predict

will de-

fter that

suc-

runs

1501s a

is made a

will stop al

Their ex-

of the

after

cycle

- highways,

ocean

»d, all

that the decrease

been fully demonstrated

extent in the

three

Unable to spawn to any

Susquehanna in the last vears

left

migration

to

the

he shad have few progeny

continue their up

stream.

Due there

is a shad

that local epicures declare sets them

from any others of their

their extinction will be

others than

to less polluted water,

flavor to the Susquehanna

wide

kind,

genuinely

apart

so that

mourned by

the fishermen who have been making]

a living catching them.

EDeer

Descendants Were There

Mrs. Sylvester Mathias,

Their 21

Mr. and

{ who lived at Maytown until 20 years

| ago, held their golden wedding at

Highspire on Saturday. They have

four sons, 12 grandchildren and five

weat-grandchildren.

‘having been

* and

Generals
w»

Attorney

zest and Wolf.

drawn to-

Deputy

Cunningham, Harg

The first warrant will

day $100,000

expects

Tow anc

be

and Commissioner

to put men to work

repair of the State

perfected

ma-

for

Bigelow

theat once on

Plans were

men

highways.

and and

assembled

some time ago

terials will be immediate-
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con-

Young

the

and

conclusion

Powell

statement:

facilitate

At the

Messrs.

united in this

“We intend

ment of the

bile license

of

ference

the pay-

from the automo-

the highway de-

the decision

court, a super-

would have stopped

pending decision of the

on our appeal from

county court findings

refused. We will facili-

way the use of the

by Highway Commissioner

sees fit, but this does not in-

dicate that we give up in any degree

rights which as the fiscal

officers of the Commonwealth we be:

lieve we have for auditing. In case

the Supreme Court sustains our con-

tention we propose to surcharge the

Highway Commissioner with

funds certifying the same

to the attorney general for -collec-

to

money

fund

according

Dauphin

sedeas, which

payments

to

partment to

of the county

Supreme Court

the Dauphin

intate every

funds the

as he

any

disbursed,

tion.

will be made

the condition

pay for

Payments

quisition with

upon re-

money drawn to

materials be kept

and in a separate bank, and that all

payments be made on voucher check.

The be

automobile

monies to

funq are to be

the $200,000 re-

Highway

license

from

the

kept

cently

separate

allowed Commis-

sioner for road work out

appropriation.

After

and

erals met to draw

be used in the

arrangements

the first

Other

later

of-
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fiscal

Attorney

the forms to

the fund

made

the conference the

ficers the Deputy

up

use of and

have been to

present requisition to-
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for

for

and

cash

presented on

cent drawn to furnish pay-

other

he

the

rolls and expenses

This will

Court

will

will required.

until

the

vouchers

he done Supreme

which

October.

Powell stated

for the

as of July 1,

1914

to $3,380,000

passes upon appeal,

be argued in Pittsburgh in

Auditor General

the

that

balance availabie high-

department

all of

amounted

Thig

way

including the automobile

licenses, in

round numbers. is a

items

of

salaries,

by

1913, in-

appropriated

1911 and

expenses

variety of

Legislatures

eluding

ational

| only

county road su

the state

with road drags

before ioon on the worst

teches of roads in their

to prepare to put forces of men

State highways

the

the

that between three

tnousand men would be employed on

the highways of the state within the

next fortnight.

a

REVOKED TAFT ORDER

to work on

aid roads within next few days.

state highway de-

and four

It was said at

partment

The Susquehanna River Held to be a

Navigable Stream

It developed on Wednesday that

the War Department has sustained

the contention made by Representa-

tive J. Hampton Moore some time

ago that the Susquehanna River and

itg tributaries above the Maryland

line are navigable waters subject to

the supervision of the army engin-

eers. Mr. Moore is so well satisfied

directing |

territory|

and state |

every|

the 1

|
that the

labor or |

in a separate fund|
| a half

whom he shared his

paid from the |

| officials

of another|

| closely

| the infection
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for good prices. Your own place is
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vard is kept clean

allowed a breeding

is built
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partment
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privy

and industrious.

excellent
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place, your

furnished free by
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Now, neighbor

vegetables,

your may be ship-
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bed bugs,
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more of a
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if a
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Large Auditorium for Hershey

M. S. Hershey contemplates erect-

ing at Hershey an auditorium seat-

ing 6,000, similar to the one at

Ocean Grove to be ready for the

Brethren conference, which will be

held there next summer. .

and flies are not
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: |

according to plans and spe-

the De- |
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never|

his |
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RANI)

Atlant
Wild

Te

Anglesea

Sea Ise City

July 23, Aust 6 and 20
EXCURSI\. TICKETS

good on all regular trains to seash. destination
cursion.

$4.00 ROUND TRIP $3.75 ROUND TRIP

Via Delaware River Bridge Market Street Wharf

FROM MOUNT Joy

STOP- OVER ALLOWED AT PHILIELPHIA

ATLANTIC CIT”
SUNDaY EXCURSIONS

July 26, August 23 and
CL'Z8 dil annou

BY SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN
Leaving Mt. Joy 6:51 A. M. Returning,

(So. Carolina Ave. Station), 7:05 P. M.

TICKETS GOOD ONLY ON SPECIAL TRAIN

«or full information consult handbills or nearest Ticket Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
LHAIIVOOBOVO00OLOO0LOOOLO0OVOO0OOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOO.

on date of ex-

   
     

 

leaves Atlanti
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Exceptional Low Prices
ON ALL SUMMER FURNITURE, REFRIGERATORS PORCH

LAWN SWINGS AND SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS

We do not want to have a single piece of Porch ang

Furniture, Refrigerator or Swing left over the season, so

taken off from 20 to 40 per cent. from the original low

Porch $2.75, now ....

Porch $2.98, now

Porch regular price $2.50,

Porch regular price $4.25, now

Refrigerators (Special), $14.75; regular prig

cent. reduction on forty other different sizes 22d

Rockers, regular price

priceRockers,

Rockers,

Rockers,

regular

now cee

Westenberger Maley
125-131 East King St.
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